
agu h,umn o,rnauwv hbt o,t o,h - (tk-cf) sunhkv ,ufzc hutrf ohhen
      t :h"arov ohjuek h"ar hrcs /vagnv vz - o,hagu :vbanv uz - o,rnau

uhv ohkufh h"ar thcva gyev lu,n vbvu /(j 'runt trpx) wohbvf ,ru,wc k"zjn
vthcnv vchxv cur hp kg thv hf 'vbanv sunhkk zrzk o,arsc ubuuhf k"zja rnuk
ubuuhf tk lt /,uumnv ka i,uvn tuv gsuh snuka lu,n hf 'vagn hshk ostv ,t
'wohbvf ,ru,wc ohbhhgnaf okut 'snuk ubhta hnc od ,uumnv ouhe kukak o,arsc
'vban uz # wo,rnauww :obuak lk tvu 'kupf htb,f ohhuba ohrcsva ohtur ubt
kufh ostv ihta ,rnut ,tz /wvagnc ubht vbanc ubhta kfu 'vagnv uz - wo,haguw
kufh ubht uhrugbn lbj,v ovhkga ,uumnv odu 'snuk if ot tkt vagn hshk tuck

 /,uumnv i,ut ,ru,c vduv tuv ihta sug kf hgcsf ohhek
,uumn vndusk yuebb 'lf kg shgh aujv hf 'lhbhgc vun, vz rcs vhvh ktu    
,uumnvu vru,v hfrc kg lbj,va skh kf hec ',hcv kgc ka uycn hp kg 'vesmv
hec ubhv gcyn ihyhaun lht gsuha hn kfu 'shk shn vbh,b ot hf itf iht 'vnuhec
okut 'kgupc ,gmc,n vumnv lht uhruv kmt vtr skh kf 'rcsv ,nt iftu /vnuhec
,ufkv obah lurg ijkac hrv 'i,h hnk ,gsk od ostv kg kyun uz vkugp gmck hsf
/wsunhkwc ot hf wlubhjwc vhuk, vbht uz vghshu 'vesmv ,kcek osuev uvhn ,ufurg
tka sug kfu 'hbgv ahhc,h tka hsf sucf lrsc vbh,b ka ,ufkv vnf obah if unf
rrc,h 'unhjru ukhjsc vuumnv ohheh ift ot od 'vesm ,ufkv hyrp kf ostv snkh

 uku,uumn ihta uk ord sunk, ,ddau 'r,uh vkgb iputc unhhek u,kufhc vhva grpnk
aht cuyw :(v 'che ohkv,) uh,ukhv,c sus rnt rat tuv /vk hutrf oaur vaug

gca vpub,v rng ,t ofthcv ouhn ,cav ,rjnn ofk o,rpxu
 /// vbhhv, ,nhn, ,u,ca(uy-df)rnugv ,rhpx ,sucg ihbgc - 

    i hrcs ohguslllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjvvvvrnugv ,rhpx ,umn ka ogyv rtck (u"a vumn) c,fa vnc 
'vru,v tkt ubht ktrah ka irehg kfa hpk 'yapv sm kg - vumnv haran" 'k"zu
ohrmnn utmhu uktdba vchxvu rehgv thvu /// ktrahu .rtu ohna utrcb vru,v hbpnu
khcaca kusdv rehgv thva vru,v ukce,a //// vunhhehu hbhxc vru,v ukceha hsf
jxp ka cuy ouh ,rjnn ,ubnk ubhuymb //// ovka vcuyv ,hkf, thvu ohktdb ov vz
'ubckk ;xfbv scfbv ouhv kt kusdv .pjv ubapbc ,utrvk 'vru,v ,bh,b ouh sg
ihbnv hf ',urhjk tmha uhkt ;xfbv ,gv tuch h,n shn, vbnhu 'km ;tah scgf
,sucga rtucn hrv /k"fg '"tuvv inzv kt ghdvk umpj kfu ugah kf hf ostk vtrn
vz ohrun ubtu 'vru,v ,t kcek ihmur ubta .pjvu veua,v ,uruvk tuv vrhpxv hnh

/vru,v ,t kcek ohpmn ubta vrun vzu 'ouh u,ut sg ohnhv ohbun ubta h"g
    rehgk t,ufhrm tpud uvz tkt 'vru,v ,t kcek iputv er vz ihta ';hxuvk ahu

j", ,tmk j", ihhumn iht vn hbpnu" :(t 'tp) ohrsbc wndv hrcs gusha /vru,v ohhe
:ch,fs htn 'cr rnt vsuvh cr rnts 'vkj, vru,c ihfrcn ihta :rnut tbhcr /// ivhbcn

 

ohrcsv kfkfk lhrm vesmv ,umnc od hf 'wypanc uhrcs kfkfh vuknu ibuj
tk ot ,uumnv ,hkf,k ,ufzk ubk t"t hf ,gsk ubhkgu /vru,v ypan h"pg
ubh,vhn, kg vcua, vrutfk hvuzu 'ovheusesu ovhyrp kfc i,ut ohnhhena
hutrv inu 'curk vesmc ubt ohcrn tukv 'ouhv od kun, od hah ic tc tk gusn
vhcau vsp, ypanc iuhmw (zf 't uvhgah) cu,fa tren ubc ohhe,, rcfa vhv
h"pgu ',gsv ,uhbg lu,n ihnhhen ,uesmv i,utn vcrva iuhf obnt !?wvesmc
iht ifk 'vfkvv heuses hp kg inhhek ohehhsn ihtu 'ohb,ubv ka ovh,uadrv

   /wt,hhruts truvbw rpxc h,htr ubhrcsfu 'hgcsf inuar ,t ,uaug ,uesmv
 urnt vbvs 'vru,ca ,uumnv r,hc od ohrfhb ohrcsvu    wwwweeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzcccc'(c 'cp c"j) 

vrhvcv vbuntv thva wlhekt wv hfbtwk ghdvk smhf ,umg d"hr, ov ,uumnv kfa
umn o,rnauws cu,fv ouhx icun rhpa ohrcsv rutk /ohnkug kf trucvcwudu h,

hshk ohtc vsh kgau 'sunhkv kg hte wo,rnauwa k"zj uarsa rjtn hf wwv hbt
ovhyrp kfc ,uumnv ohhek vfzb sunhkv h"g hf 'wwv hbtw cu,fv ohhxn 'wo,haguw

/rfzbv rvubv hrcsfu 'wlhekt wv hfbtw hf osh kg gsba iputc 'ovheusesu
u,usvh ,shnu 'ktrahn t"f kg vcuj tuv vfkvv sunhk hf ubhrcsn tmuhv    

 hrcs ,t ohngp vnf ubrfzv rcfu 'wlurg ijkawc uh,ughshc huk,wwwwaaaahhhhtttt    iiiiuuuuzzzzjjjjwwwwvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnn
kkkk""""mmmmzzzzhekj ws og .ghh,vk ohfhrm rcs kfca 'uvusnhk uh,ucra 'uh,urdtc 

sunhkca ,hkf,vu ,kgu,v ,t sunhkv ,gc ihufk ohfhrm ifku /wlurg ijkawv
,uagku runak snkku sunkkw :(wvcr vcvtwc) ouh kf ohkkp,n ubta unfu 'vzv
,rhna thva 'kgupc vagnk ghdvk hsfc ,uhvk lhrm sunhkv kfa 'wohheku
wsunhkwv kg hte wo,rnawu ,ch,a k"z uarhp lfka raptu /ann kgupc ,uumnv

/vru,c rtp,vk hsf u"j tku /runak hsf tkt ubht wsunhkwv ,hkf,a iuhf
sg 'uvuarhp tku ohthcbku ohnfjk ktab vz rcs ?,tz ,t ichu ofjv ahtv hn
ugna tk ubhhv 'wudu h,ru, ,t oczg kg wv rnthu :ch,fs 'unmgc v"cev uarhpa
'"vkj, vru,c ihfrcn ihta :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt !vc ufkv tk ubhhv hkuec
ubhhv 'o,unf j", 'j", ka ohbc ihta ogyvu 'ohkaurh crjba ogyv 'hrv /f"g
ubhhv 'vzk ogyva 'oharpnv kf uaurhp rcfu /vkhj, vru,c ufrc tka ouan
vru,va 'tuv wndv hrcs ,buuf tkt 'vru,v ,frc omg urnt tka ouan er ubht
ogyv uvzu /ohkaurh crjb vz kgu /vkhj, vhkg lrck ovk vcuaj vhv tk
rcs ubht vru,va vtur icv ota 'o,unf j", ,uhvk ovhbck rxnb ubht vru,va

/cuaj rcs ubht f"d uk hrva 'vc euxgk vmur ubht tuv hrv 'uhct kmt cuaj
     kf ohhek er hs tk vru,v ohhe rehga 'wndv hrcsn cyhhv rtucn p"fg

vru,va iputc ,uhvk lhrm ouhev rehg tkt 'vru,v ,t sunkku ,umn d"hr,v
ouhe rehgc ruxj hrv ',uchajv rehgc ruxj otu '"cuaj rcs" ov ,uumnvu
hrva 'vru,v ,kce ,trek vbfv ka iputv tpud uvza 'k"h f"tu /vru,v
hnh ohbun ubta h"gu /vfhrmv ,uchajv og vagb ot er tuv vru,v ouhe rehg
ohfjn ubtu 'ubhkmt cuaj rcs tuv vru,va ohrun ubta 'rnugv ,rhpx
ohhek ohkufh ubt vz h"gu 'vru,v ,uchajv ubckc gceh vz h"gu 'ukcek ohpmnu

 /vfhrma vbufbv ,uchajv og vru,v

"sjt ouhu ohba wy ic epx" - Rava says that if a kuxp who is sjt ouhu wy ic epx is ivf ,c kg vtc, he will make her pasul to eat Terumah.
Tosfos asks, since his age is a epx, why don’t we say this boy had a vezj until now of being under 9, so that at the time of the vthc he was
under 9 & she is not pasul? wxu, answers that now when he is before us he is over 9, even though at the time in question his age was a epx,
we don’t follow his original vezj & assume he was under 9 years old, rather we follow what he is now, since his original vezj is weakened.
    t"gr [ohaushj] brings a suxh from the  [z"ma wx s"uh]z"y  regarding one who hears a relative has died but is not sure if it was 30 days ago &
he needs to observe only 1 day of aveilus, or if its less than 30 days & he observes a full aveilus. The z"y is asjn that we don’t say that since
the rypb had a vezj of being alive, we say he was alive until just recently because ek,xvk snug vezj - this chazaka will certainly change.
Since all people ultimately die & we see he is dead now, the chazaka doesn’t help to tell us that he was alive until the last possible minute. 
    Our Tosfos is a proof to this z"y, says t"gr. Since the boy’s age is something that will certainly change & now before us he is over 9, his
chazaka is weak & we follow what he is now. The z"y elaborates that even though in every case of vezj we are in a circumstance where the
situation might have changed (which is why we are relying on chazaka), still since one is destined to die & we know that now he isn’t alive
anymore, the vezj is weak & unreliable. For example, in the case of "runjc vrp ;hkjnv" [:ug ,ucu,f] where Reuven is trading his cow for
Shimon’s donkey and when Shimon takes control of the cow, we find out that the donkey is dead. Shimon says that the donkey died after he
completed the transaction & the donkey was his already so it’s Reuven’s loss. Reuven says that the donkey died before the transaction, so
the whole trade is void. We pasken that the owner of the donkey must prove it was alive at the time the trade was consummated. Says the
z"y, we don’t say since the donkey has a vezj it was alive, we say it was alive until the last possible moment. This is because of the suxh that
a ek,xvk snugs vezj & the fact that the donkey is dead before us now, weakens the chazaka & we don’t follow it. t"gr says our wxu, is
(also) a proof to this z"y. What Tosfos is saying is that since the boy’s age is something that will certainly change & now before us he is over 9,
his chazaka is weak & we follow what he is now.                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Yisroel Alter zt”l of Ger (Beis Yisroel) would say:
     “wukjvk uhngc kgc tnyh tkw - Rashi explains that the posuk is dealing with a Kohen who marries someone he was not
allowed to and Beis Din is commanded to demand their divorce. Ostensibly the Beis Din did its job but the Kohen ignored
their psak. Despite the way the kohen responded to the bigger issue, the Torah is teaching us that in regard to the issue of
post-death practice we still give him mitzvos because we do not give up hope on him. This is a powerful lesson on the fact
that no matter how far from Torah a person travels, he should never give up because the Torah does not give up on him.”

A Wise Man would say:
    “The greatest enemy of knowledge is not ignorance, it is the illusion of knowledge.”                   
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (40). Separation of Meat and Dairy. 
Nat-Bar-Nat: Both Journeys at One Time. The classic case of
nat-bar-nat in the Gemara (1) is when meat is cooked in a pot,
which is then emptied out and cleaned, leaving a taste that has
traveled one time. Soon after, while the pot is hot, a parve item is
placed into the pot which absorbs a taste that has now traveled
twice. If that taste will later meet dairy it will not create an issur of
basar becholov. The Nesivos (2) states that this is only because the
two “journeys” happened one after the other. Simultaneously,
however, it has no leniency of nat-bar-nat. For example, if a pot is
cooking pareve soup and a splash of meat gravy hits the outside of
the pot, with an amount not nullified by the soup, the taste travels
in one shot from gravy into the pot and from the pot into the soup.
If that soup will later mix with milk, or milk will be poured into
the soup, it will become basar becholov, because traveling in one
journey does not weaken the taste enough for the heter. Even
though Rav Akiva Eiger zt”l agrees to this opinion, many argue
and are lenient. There is no clear ruling here, but in a case of need
or loss, one could eat the soup, as per the Kaf HaChayim (3).

From Utensil-To-Food & Food-To-Food. In the Gemara’s case

 

      

of nat-bar-nat, the taste traveled first into a utensil and second, into
a food. The Aruch Hashulchan (4) based on many Acharonim
before him, rules only in this way when there is a leniency, but not
if both “journeys” are from food to food. For example, if one
cooked a piece of meat and a carrot in water [not gravy which is
like actual meat], and then cooked the carrot alone with a piece of
pumpkin, that pumpkin is not nat-bar-nat and will prohibit any
milk that it comes across, because a taste gets much weaker going
into and staying in a utensil than it does from going into another food.
Utensil-To-Food & Food-To-Utensil. As mentioned, nat-bar-nat
is when the taste first travels into a utensil and then into another
food. What about the reverse order? What if one cooked a carrot
with meat in water and then cooked the same carrot in a parve
pot? Do we say that the parve pot stays parve because of
nat-bar-nat, or are we only lenient if the first journey is into a
utensil that weakens it more? In this case, it would seem that the
parve pot becomes meaty till kashered, so what is the din? This
is a machlokes between the Poskim and I believe there are
enough lenient opinions to simply leave the pot sitting cold and
clean for twenty-four-hours without having to kasher it (5).



    Towards the end of Krias Shema we say, “L’maan yirbu yemeichem ... kimei shamayim al Haaretz.” This means that our
days should be HEAVENLY days upon the earth. Every yid is supposed to live with a heavenly spiritual perspective on life.
There really are two ways of looking at everything in this world. We can see the here and now, and become angry and upset
when things are not the way we think they are supposed to be. OR, we can see the bigger picture. We can attach ourselves to
Hashem’s world of eternity, where past, present and future are one. It is the world of Malchus Hashem where we believe that
everything happens exactly the way it is supposed to. There are no mistakes. There is a plan and purpose, meaning and value in
every situation and every single second of life. What we perceive as the worst thing in the world can instantly be flipped over to
become the greatest ideal in the world just by perceiving the situation through NETZACH glasses. 
    What is an insult? It can be viewed as a mean, nasty hurtful comment that deserves retaliation. That is the way an insult is
viewed if you are wearing your “Olam Haze” glasses. But an insult can be perceived as the greatest opportunity to have all of
your sins forgiven. All you have to do is keep your mouth shut. Do not answer back and you have instantly become a perfect
tzaddik. Wow. What wouldn’t we do for such an awesome opportunity? But the only way to actually pull this off is if you are
wearing your NETZACH glasses. The midda of Netzach is the midda of Moshe Rabbeinu, the most humble man who ever lived.
Humility is the prerequisite for Netzach. When a person feels entitled and believes that he deserves to be treated a certain way by
others, it is hard to connect to something bigger. By working on this midda, we can change the physical into the spiritual, the
mundane into the uplifted, and the most negative reactions into holy and meaningful opportunities for spiritual growth. Victory
is called NITZACHON, because the way to truly be a winner and conquer the yetzer hara is with the midda of Netzach.

   The Torah prohibits a kohen with a blemish, a oun kgc, from performing the avodah in the Bais Hamikdash. However, in the
midst of this parsha, we encounter another posuk in which the Torah gives the same oun kgc an allowance to partake and eat
from the korbanos. At first glance one would think it would have been more appropriate to list all the prohibitions, and then
afterwards, mention the leniencies. And yet it seems that the leniency is found right in the middle of the stringencies. 
     Perhaps the Torah is conveying to us an invaluable message. When we have no choice but to rebuke another individual, it
must be wrapped in soft wrapping paper. It must be cushioned, in order to mitigate the harsh blow. That may be why the posuk
doesn’t lay out all the issurim all at once. Instead, it affords the kohen in question the possibility to join his fellow kohanim in
their festivities while eating from the korbanos. This way, the oun kgc will have an easier time accepting his fate.
     Rashi states that the reason a oun kgc is not permitted to join his fellow kohanim in performing the avodah is based on the
words in Malachi: "l,jpk tb uvchrev" - Only beautiful adornings may be used. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l writes that the Torah
doesn’t always give a reason for its prohibitions, yet, here when dealing with a person who is restricted, an explanation is
necessary. When speaking once to a group of menahelim, R’ Moshe explained:  “Before reprimanding a student, and certainly
before suspending him, a teacher must communicate the reason for his action.” Based on the above, he must also cushion the
blow with ample compliments, otherwise the damage can ch”v be irreparable. This mehalech should apply to all our
interactions - an employer, a parent, and even a spouse. As we inch closer to Matan Torah, when Klal Yisroel were united as
one, we too, must ensure that even those on the fringe remain with us by drawing them closer and closer, b’ezras Hashem.         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// eusm hbc ohukv ohbvfvu(uy-sn ktezjh)

h,ndpa vn ie,h h,rpxa rnugv ,rhpx ,ufzc
jmbca jmb vrhpxc /// (rnugv ,rhpx rsx)

 ivfv irvt grzn oun uc rat aht kf
 /// uc oun wv hat ,t chrevk adh tk(zh-yh)

 /// ofasen wv hbt ktrah hbc lu,c h,asebu(ck-cf)
     What is true heroism? How does one make a real Kiddush Hashem in this world? There are many stories of people
who acted admirably during the Holocaust to rescue others and help the survivors. This is the story of the Tzaddik, R’ Tzvi
Yechezkel Michelson zt”l Hy”d, one of Warsaw’s oldest Rabbanim, a member of its Vaad HaRabbanim and author of
Sefer Tirosh V’yitzhar, who at the age of 79, became one of the 700,000 Jews killed in the death camp of Treblinka. 
    Early in 1942 the Germans first began their systematic raids on the Warsaw ghetto, snatching Jewish men, women and
children from the warrens in which they had been “resettled” and transporting them to the extermination camps. In the
very first of these raids the Germans, aided by Ukrainian soldiers, surrounded the house in which R’ Tzvi Michelson lived,
and shouted through their megaphones that all those inside were to come out into the courtyard at once. 
    All the Jews in the building obeyed the German command, except for R’ Michelson, who refused to budge. Those who
would remain in their rooms, he reasoned, would soon be rooted out by the German soldiers. Their travail would not last long;
they would be gunned down on the spot, and their bodies would be flung out into the street. There, chances were that other
Jews would find them, pile them upon the carts that creaked through the ghetto alleys to collect the dead, and bury them in
accordance with Jewish law. Those who would go to the Germans in the courtyard, on the other hand, would be loaded by
the storm troopers onto trucks and taken to the death camps. There they would die, too, but not without suffering. Even
worse, from what the rabbi had heard, they would not be buried at all but cremated, in violation of the Torah. 
    And so R’ Michelson prepared himself to meet death as befitted a man of his age and tradition. He put on his Tefillin,
draped his tallis around his spare body, bolted the door of his room and sat down to learn, waiting for the Germans to come. 
    But things did not happen the way the he had expected. Yes, the Germans, accompanied by a Jewish ghetto policeman,
kicked open the door and burst into R’ Michelson’s room. But when the storm troopers saw the venerable old man with his
long, flowing white beard standing upright before them, stern of countenance and draped from shoulder to foot in his
snow-white tallis with the imposing silver atara, they were immobilized by an awe, indeed a fear, such as they probably
had never known before. Years later, the ghetto policeman, who survived the war, was to tell the end of the story. “He
looked like the prophet Moses himself!” the policeman heard one of the Germans mutter. With that, the German silently
turned and led his comrades out of the room, slamming the door and leaving R’ Michelson untouched. 
     Alone in his little room, the rabbi could hear the babble of the crowd in the courtyard below, mingled with the raucous
shouts of the German stormtroopers. From his tiny window, he could see the others from his house being shoved onto
huge German army trucks. And a thought far more frightening than death came to him. True, he had been granted a
miraculous reprieve. But for how long? When the Germans would recover from their surprise, they would return and shoot
him. That is how he would die, and he would die alone. In effect, by refusing to leave his room he had run away like a
coward; he had deserted his brethren. Which, he asked himself, was the proper alternative: to die alone, with the unlikely
chance that he alone might be found by some Jewish survivors outside and given a proper Jewish burial, or to go out to his
brethren and be with them on their final journey? Which was the proper way for him to die? 
     It did not take R’ Michelson more than a moment to make his decision. He turned from the window, adjusted his tallis,
and strode from the room. With firm steps, he descended the stairs and marched into the courtyard where he joined the
others on their way to the Umschlagplatz, the assembly point from where they all were taken to Treblinka. He remained a
source of comfort and inspiration to his brethren, and when the end came, he shared in their fate. He is among the millions
who have no grave, but he has a lasting memorial in the annals of Jewish valor. (Excerpt from “The Unconquerable Spirit” - Zachor Institute)     
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 rvyv ijkav kg ,frgnv aa ,ufrgn oh,a o,ut ,nau(u-sf)
llllyyyynnnn: A young kollel family was having trouble making ends
meet. The yungerman wanted very badly to continue studying
Torah in kollel undisturbed and his wife, the eishes chayil
that she was, wished to support his choice and find a job that
would earn them a living. The problem was, try as she might,
she simply could not find one. She was talented and capable,
and tried sending her resume to numerous job offerings she
thought might be for her, but nothing came of it.
     Frustrated in their current situation, they came to the
conclusion that they had done their hishtadlus, all that they
could, and now it was up to Hashem for the rest.
    One day, the woman was in a store when a young girl
asked to borrow her cellphone to make a local call. When no
one answered, the girl handed back the phone, thanked her
and walked off. A few minutes later, the phone rang. “Hello,

someone called my number. Were you trying to reach me?” 
     The woman, completely forgetting that someone had
borrowed her phone a bit earlier, answered with hesitation.
“Umm ... it is possible that I contacted you regarding my
resume,” was all she could think of to say. The pleasant man
on the other line asked her about her job description and
resume, and then happily referred her to a friend who was
looking to fill the position. Boruch Hashem, she got the job!
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The shulchan in the Bais Hamikdash and the lechem
hapanim which was constantly upon it, reminds us that all
livelihood comes from Hashem. The Imrei Emes of Ger
explains the words "ohbpv ojk" based on Chazal who interpret
it as the “bread of many faces.” The way one shows his face
to Hashem is the way Hashem will show his face back to
him. "ostk ostv ck if ohbpk ohbp ohnf". Hence, a happy
trusting face towards Hashem will receive the trusting Face of
Hashem in return, and all the blessings that comes with it.

    Chazal teach us that the Kohanim maintain a special status
in Klal Yisroel and must always be meticulous in their
service, personal care, appearance, priestly garments, the
people they can marry, their calling as teachers and spiritual
leaders, and their special purity requirements. In his
prophecy about the third Bais HaMikdash, Yechezkel
HaNavi details the particulars of a Kohen’s lifestyle and
declares, “And the Kohanim, the Leviim, sons of Tzadok.”
Interestingly, Yechezkel seems to make no distinction
between a Kohen or a Levi. The question is why?
   The Ariza”l explains that Kohanim have the ability to
bring down a fleeting inspiration from heaven. However, the
moment it wears off, the people often revert back to their old

ways. A Levi’s inspiration lasts. His singing and music create
a yearning which the people use to get closer to Hashem. 
     Indeed, notes Rabbi Y. Hurwitz shlit”a, the avodah of a
Kohen is completely devoted to lofty spiritual deeds. The
Korbanos and sprinklings he performs, do not provide
physical pleasure and thus, the inspiration he creates tends to
dissipate rather quickly. Leviim, on the other hand, draw their
inspiration from music and song, and their inspiration
(although not as strong) tends to linger longer. Perhaps the
avoda of the Kohanim is more powerful, but without the emoti-
onal attachment of the Levi’s musical inspiration, one will find
it difficult to hold onto that lofty stimulation. Thus, Kohanim
and Leviim must work in tandem to bring about true inspiration.
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